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The whole art of Government consists w the art of being honest. Jefferson.
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You and Jf.

11Y CHARLES MACKAY.

f Who would scorn his humble fellow

For the coat he wears
For the poverty lie suffers!

For his daily cares 1

Who would pass him in the footway
With averted eye 1

Would you, brother ! No you would not
If you would not I.

Who, when vice and crime repentant,
With a grief sincere

, .Asked for pardon, would refuse it
More than heaven severe 1

Who to erring- - woman's sorrow ss

Would with taunts reply?

t Would you, brother No you would not.

Ifyou would not J.

'Who would say that all who differ

From his sect must be

Wicked sinners, heaven-rejecte- d,

Sunk in error's sea,

And consign them to perdition

With a holy sigh 2

Would you, brother No you would not
If you would not 7.

Would you say that sly days' cheating,
In the shop or mart,

Might be rubbed by Sunday praying j

From the tainted heart !

If the Sunday face were solemn,
And the credit high

Would you, brother ! No you would, not
If you would not I.

TVho would say that Vice is Virtue
In a hall of State

Gr that rogues are not dishonest

if they dine off plate '. ,

1 Who would say success and Merit
Ne'er part company!

Would you, brother? No you .would not
If vou would not I.

Who wTould give a cause Iiis efforts. .

When the cause is strong," , 'W
But desert it on its failure, ks J- -

Whether right or wrong ! --

Ever siding with the upmost, ;

Letting downmost lie
Would rou, brother! No you. would not

If you would not I.
7

Who would lend his arm to strengthen
Warfare with the right?

,Who would give his pen to blacken .,

Freedom's page of light!
--Who --would lend his tonjme to utter

Praise of tyranny?
Would you, brother? No you would not

If you would not I.

Church Incident.
mis,ATew years since there dwelt in the goodly city
$f2New Brunswick, N. J., a certain Betsey Baker,
awery devout, but at the same time very nervous, ;

fidgetty

1Uiet

md this, too, in the slirillest voice -

rv miir.li to the aJinovnnp.fi nf tho .hiHiptipp. nrA thn
i- - t i i

the by, was similar in its tone.

It morning that Betsey

was more than usually devout and

moisy, in uie tuuw swim it uu
flbnger, and he ordered some one "take
out of church."

Two young buc'ks immediately car--

; ry out the Domine's wishes; one taking Betsey by

,uie neeis ano uie otner Dy me suouiuuis. wuc

,,made a great lament, struggled
as they
screamed

4am treated than bavior. lie rode
through the streets Jerusalem upon but
I ride

v .. , .xnu vuurcn was not a muwu iui
cvotipn, we believe service
itlL'lbr,-- young bucks

tliey didothpj;heinsely

The of Albany ainst3,
GG2 in 1840.

A Sketch from Life.
" You are a good-for-nothi- ng lazy rascal," said

an exasperated farmer to his son, Obadiah Davis.
"You ain't worth the salt of your meat to me.
You have neither watered horse, nor fed the
pigs. There's Sal, scolding down stairs, because

there's no wood cut for the oven ; and you
left the bars of the lane down, and tluj cow has

gone into neighbor Humphrey's field. out,

you idle, lazy, good-for-nothi- ng loon out of my

sight'
Mr. Davis six feet high. Obadiali was not more

than five feet three. The last with
their terminating noun, were rendered much more
emphatic by the hearty cuffs with which each one

was accompanied, and the last explanatory push,
which came from a hand brawny fifty years
labor, formed a hint not to be mistaken, that the
negligent youth's company was no longer wanted.

Obadiah was a lubberly-lookin- g fellow, about
seventeen. He bore the beating with a good

grace, the necessity which frequent
had inculcated; and, without saying a word to his

irritated parent, he went down the lane a neglect
of the bars of which had formed one of the counts

in tlie declaration against him and sat down on a
stone, in a little grove of trees by the side of a
brook, whose waters swept rapidly over their san-

dy bed, and filld the air with freshness and music.

He ruminated awhile, with under lip out in a pout-

ing way, which, with him well others, was a
sign of some internal agitation.

" Yes," he exclaimed for why should not far-

mers' boys address the groves and invoke rural
spirits, as well Tell or Brutes?
Obadiah, drawing the sleeve of his coat across his

mouth, with more of a view of comfort than grace;
"yes, I'll be darned if I stand that 'ere any more.

I ain't to be beat like a dog my life, and I think
I may well give dad the slip now as any other
time. I'll tell him on't If he's a mind to give
me a trifle, much the better; if he hain't, he may
let it alone."

It was about two days after the preceding events
that Mr. Davis was surprised by the appearance of
his son, equipped for a journey. He
stared at him a moment, partly silent from

and partly from surprise.
" Well, father," said Obadiah, some hesita-

tion, "I'm come to4bid you good bye."
" bid me good bye, you fool ! Why, where

.are you going:
" I am going to seek my fortune in the world,

father. I know I am of no use to you. I think I
can uo almost anywnere eise. i can i uo

much worse, at all events. So I am going
to York, or somewhere to get along
by myself."

Mr. Davis remonstrated with the young adven-

turer, but found him firm in the purpose which he
had, it seemed, been a considerable time in adopt-

ing ; and, after much, useless with a
voice softened by the thought of their approaching

he asked him what course he intended
to pursue.

I am going to study law."
"And how arc you to be supported while you

are following your studies?"
"I guess I'll teach school," answered Obadiah,

with the gravity of a saint
The old man, in spite of his sorrow, could

refrain from laughing at the thought of his young
unsuccessful agriculturist retailing wisdom and

to the rising or pursuing
the subtle shadows of justice through the mazy
labyrinths of law. He looked at him increased
wonder. There he was, with his brown coat and
Imsev-wools- ey trousers, his hair combed straight
over his forehead, and standing in the most awk
ward of attitudes. But Obadiah, it appears, had
made up his mind, and was not inclined to return
to his old employment on any terms. He, there-

fore, his father good bye, and also his sister
Sally the cook. A short walk over the farm
afforded him an opportunity of the same
tender duty toward the horse, the pig and the old

cow. All things being at length settled to his sat-

isfaction, he started on his The poultry

ea Phaps forever. aui vjuauian never
'dreamed of regrettmg what he was doing of his

own accord. He cast, therefore, only a slight re--

glance upon the scene of his boyish

, nnins nnrl nlpnsnrns! and. bavin rr survpvfid a. nin- -r 1-
- 7 7 a --j .i

i ment, eye shut, commenced Ins journey,
whistlm Yankee Doodle.

The disadvantages under which he labored were
immense. Without education, and totally desti-

tute of experience in the fashionable or literary
j world; friendless, and almost penniless, he wTas to

j
make his way who md enjoyed prop

with gmiles and derision.

His advantages, however, were not disregarded
i by himself. lie Imew the strength of a mind
. , , , , , ... ,i 1:4... j i .

which had grown up in uie bumuue quiet or

I nature's abodes, weakened by the dissipations of
fashion, and untrainmelled by the fetters of a bad

system of education. He knew that he had great
difficulties struggle aginst, and that he must de-

pend upon himself solely to supply all the deficien- -

hysterical, old maid. Now Betsey was a; u" iWSl'dllu um uu BUi

after him, us tail affectionately,.constant attendantof the Rev. Dr. Home's Church, icaif wagging
and entreating eloquently, but in vain, to accom- -

iaud durmg the morning prayer, and m fact, at all
pany his master on his novel expedition. Many

periods of the sermon, she was m the habit of. .
sensitive folks would have yielded a few soft rebreaking out mto ejaculations, such as " Glory to i .

"Gnfl ' SretS to t,1C aild Iea11 beaUtlfd SP0t llG WaS! Como. T.nr,l JnailR, A,nPn ! p
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cies of nature and art, by his own unwearied ap-

plication. s

In a splendid drawing-roo-m of a well known city,
a young gentleman was entertaining some young
ladies. They were all in rich and fashionable ap-

parel. The girls were lovely; and they, as well as
the graceful youth, whose handsomely turned,pe-riod- s

excited so much pleasure, and whose attic
wit produced such frequent bursts of merriment,
seemed whirling away the hours delightfully, in all
the charming familiarity of high life. A ringing
was heard at the door, and the servant announced
Mr. Obadiah Davis, who accordingly walked in,
with his hat on, and, with considerable embarrass-
ment, proceeded to business. The politeness ever
attendant upon real gentility, prompted the com-
pany to restrain their disposition toward mirth,
while Mr. Davis presented his letter of introduc-
tion, and the gentleman was perusing the same.
But when, after having finished and folded up the
letter, Mr. Chatterton introduced Mr. Davis to the
ladies as a gentleman from the country, whose in-

tention it was to pursue the profession of the law,
the lurking smiles curled their rosy lips in spite of
themselves ; and Mr. Chatterton himself, while he
performed the necessary duties which the etiquette
of the day required, added to the good humor of
his fair and merry companions by a wink, which
did not pass altogether unobserved.

Mr. Chatterton complied with his request, which
upon the recommendation of a friend, Mr. Davis
had made, to be allowed to file his certificate in
the office where the young gentleman, under the
instruction of his father, was also studying law.

Time passed on. Charles Chatterton, in the
full possession of an ample fortune, and surrounded
by tlie waiidisnments me, lound heing considercd crime, js to be meritori-thinrr-

to charm him irom his He was . .

gav and witty. His society was courted by all his ,

acquaintance of his own sex, and among the fair .

and facinating of the other, heart like his was
sure to find joys too delicious to be yielded for the '

future feme. He loved music, and its notes wel--
corned and detained him wherever he went. Dan- -
cing was his delight and there was snowy hands
which he he might have for the asking, and j

usu ". "VW1"C :

hnw nnnlil hp turn trnin nnrnhoripc: lil.--o tlincn for i

the dusky volumes of antiquated law? He was an
enthusiastic admirer of nature, and she wooed him
in thousand ways from his tedious task. Her
breath was fragrant upon the air, and her voice
came to him m winning tones m everv breeze. i

It was impossible for to turn deaf ear to her lure e nrst m0 D' starvation
enchantments therefore he walked, sailed, and severe, painful and protracted death, and is partic-rod- c

sometimes he wandered forth in the morning, ularly meritorious, it combines with
witness me rising sun ana again, me sum-- !

mer night, the moon would lure him out from the
unhealthy lamp, to roam with loved ones beneatli ,

her ravs.
Now. during all this time, little Obadiah was

busy He had taken school, which oc- -;

cupied of his time, and tlie income enabled
inm to defray his expenses. Nothing called him
from his duty. Tlie moon shed her silvery radi--,
ance in vain; and he had seen the sun rise often
that it had lost its novelty. His feelings Were not
awakened by wandering affections, nor was his ,

nlnar nnrl r.nlr.nlatjno' hrnin flistiirhpd liv flip intrn.
sive visions of fancy. Nature, art, beauty and
fashion went on with their various revolutions and
adventures, without affecting him

.
his time wasi.i..-i- i idevoted study, and lie Knew no other pleasure.

Ten years passed away, and brought with it,
usual, many unexpected changes. Charles Chat--
terton, the lovely, the elegant, the mould of fash- -
ion and the glass of form, had been left in poverty
h7 failure ofhis father Bred up in tlie luxu -
nes of life, and unprepared to meet its ruder scenes,
he was inadequate to sunuort himself. His fine
but effeminate spirit broke down, and he lives in
poverty, neglected by his friends, and awaiting
miserable death

Obadiah,
expectation. knowledge ac- -

will burn

the
too,
.

nave poiisned during ins
i i i iwiin uie anu uie rough coun- -

try lad is now one of tlie richest most celebra- -
ted of one of the first States in the Union.
His is visible upon large portion so- -
ciety, and lie has refused many to send him '

to Congress. What pity it is that the fine and
delicate enjoyments of our nature are often

with worldly success, that wealth
fame must be

.
by sacrifices of

t i i

rieenng anu anection.

Tmnni'f H (if nill Vfiliimliln nicinriIF
the valuable discoveries of late years, .

. . .
none entitled to more notice, and should be
generally adopted, than that made by the late Dr.

. . .
J. 11. of New-Orlean- s. chemical
combinations, the inventor has found method
whereby cordage, sheeting, and, in short, all

.1uure, can rendered completely nre-proo- i. .

lhe magnitude of this discovery startling, that
we almost at it impossible,

actullnothing short of experience could con --ince ,

us of its reality; but we understand very re--

spcctable authority that the test has
and, if true, its general adoption one of the great
means of saving life property to an incalcula--

hie amount must So general opera--

tion of this agent, combined, it is said, of well
known chemical properties, that it is hardly possi

ble to calculate the uses to which it may be ap
plied. Union.

tiife in
A correspondent of the Tribune the-fol- -

lowing as having at "Ruth," in Indian,
" his and personal

toTyler, for W night
before but her brother, Hamilton, Sis -

'

senting from the trade, interfered, tried to take
his sister home with This -

ler, the purchaser, highly indignant, he
m..i

very

A World off ILove at Oonic.
The earth hath treasures fair bright

Deep buried in her caves,
And ocean hideth many a gem,

With his blue curling waves ;
Yet not within her bosom dark,

Or 'neath the dashing
Lives there treasure equalling

A world of love at home ! .

1

True sterling happiness and joy
Are not with gold allied .

Nor can it yield pleasure liko ft'
A merry fireside.

envy not the man who dwells
In stately hall dome,

'

If 'mid his splendor he hath not ?.

A world of love at home.

The friends whom time hath proved
'Tis they alone can bring,

A sure relief to hearts that droop

'Neath sorrow's heavy wing.
Though care and trouble may be mine,

As down life's path roam
I'll head them not while still have

A world of love at home.
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Suicide.
There are more suicides in the United States, in

proportion to the population, than in any country
in the civilized world. We say " civilized," be- -

t cause there are countries where suicide, far from

ous act anu a relI?I0US ,W ln JaI)an 11 1S vcrr
common. Children are taught a contempt ofdeath,
and show courage by killing themselves on

sliht occasi0ns. If a Japanese is crossed in any
hc draws llls daer and lets out hls entralIs

before tlie man who -- has offended him. Suicides,
chiefly of a religious character, have been common

in somc parts 0f India. There was once1, per--
haps still is, a sect of suicides, one of whose arti--

cles covenants was-no- t to die a natural death,
In India there arc five modes of self-destructi- on

which are held to be lawful and meritorious, and
which cntite the suicide tQ relativ(J d s of fu
, ,. , , .

h The second mode is ingeniously torturing,
.

he voluntary martyr is first covered with a thick
coating of cow-dun- g the cow being a sacred an--

imal. This is allowed to dry, and is then set on
firCj wi,en it sjowiy consumes"the victim, who, with

. .
his mind steadily fixed on his future reward, sui- -c

fers with a heroism worthy a purer faith. The
third mode is to be buried in the which,
hnwpvnr. it. mnv snpm tn thn inlinbitante nf tlinv J
tropics, must be a comparatively easy death. The

urth mode is to drown oneself at the mouth of the

.
Ganges, or to be eaten up by the alligators which

'
swarm there in abundance to pick up the dead bo--

i
I dics of thc devont Hindoos as thcy are washed
; . .
down the sacred In Indla a11 nvers arc sa"

j

cred; but the Ganges is peculiarly so, the most
'
sacred portion of it is point where it enters
sea The next is its junction with the Jumma

the fifth modc of 18 for thc devotcc t0
i

Clit his throat at this junction.
Besides these, there are the slow suicides of thc

ft nn tins, who n.vnose themselves for in un- -

--

tl,rr themselves beneath thc far-fam-ed car of j

Juggernaut there is reason to believe,

are few far between. Tiie ancient Scythians,

other northern nations of Europe Asia,

tl0Ult anv dcath to a quiet and natur- -

al one. The Walhalla thc Scandinavians was ;

not a saloon for the exhibition ot angenc mouci ar--

tists, but tlie of those who had died violent

deaths: and those who missed of the happiness
fnrtnnn

by taking own lives.
Tn fJrppp.n nnrl Rome, suicide, under certain cir- -

.
nnm ,nnrpq h and nraiscworth,
Tt.was tlirmrrlir. not.nnlv iustifiablc. but meritorious

fnr a man tl kill himself than fall into the

hands of his enemies in battle, or to avoid any great
1 i 1 .i n vi lTir t L'iirrn v i'iiiimi 1. 1 111. tt umuu.uawiiuiv, ui iu -- i v j -

Qr iQ

avenge the violation, as in the case of Lucretia,

almS
. .fi--

, , t,in(.0 thp
f Itl lZof the world has not altered. tbrmcd on

modcU m admirc

t3elf.(lestructionj when it is yirtuous, or patriotic,
. , .

' guicide iastbccn s0

to- - the healthy common sense nf mankind,

that punishments have, m various Pnnntripq

on the contrary succeeded beyond hims and-
- torturi sitimtionS) and so"atultt bHis skill and have .

for him shorten their lives the suttees, m which thc wid-amassi- ng

quired a high reputation, and he is rapidly
a fortune, which he doubtless know

'
ows and favorites of the great themselves on

'
how to keep as well as to obtain. His manners, funeral pile and the of those who
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embalmed and made a mummy of, be opened by ,

Mr. Gliddon or adorn the shelf of a museum. In .

Athens, the suicide's hand was cut off and buried j

. , i.: t.: Li
separately irom uou, u uh8 uppuw., pu- -

ably, that such a mutilation would deprive of,
the use the missing member in the future state,

Thc English law is very severe against suicides,

The body of the self-murder-ed is buried where four
TQads mectj and a staj.e driven through it the

. . j

shnritr. nnrl his nrnnnrt.v confiscated to the crown. I

coolly hot said 11. through the heart. Jiir, ximi , - k.

and his bought wife slept in the house in the As a verdict of insanity saves all this, most hug-- .
room where her brother lay in his blood and lishmcn who kill tlic)rtselvesfjare ftiunt to be
the next he escaped. All the parties were in- - gane ; perhap3 the nidst efleltuJtBa,w ever made-toxicate-

Che Coroner said that the neighbors -
. mon;fii; PifiHrrb

who called see dead body drank about gainst suicide wahat
twelve gallons of liquor to assuage their grief." A suicidal mania had sprung up among the young

womenof a certain city, which, threatened 'tod
populate the place. A law was. passed thatvthq.
deadbody of every suicide should be draimed naked -

through the streets. The dread of this exposure
overcame the epidemic.

vWe mentioned in the beginning of this articl, t

that there were more suicides in the United State'
in proportion to the population, than in any civile
ized country. The next is England, then Prussia,
Prance, Austria, Italy, Spain, and Russia.
At same time, there is probably a larger pro-

portion of suicides in Paris than in any Christian, '
city. But Paris is not France, and a large portion'
of the entire population of the country is a gay or,

stupid, and in any case tolerably contented peas
antry. Suicide comes from disoontent, disappoint-

ment and despair. It is caused by wounded ap--

probativencss, or acquisitiveness that is, from dis-

appointed ambition, or love, or the pursuit of for-

tune; and there are moredisappointed people in.
this country than any other, in proportion to the
population, simply because the great mass of our
people arc struggling for wTealth, and power, anjl-positio-

and fame. In the same way there arc
more insane people here than in aiy other coun-

try, because there is more excitement of the intel-

lect and passions. The European peasant, who
lives on in stupid contentment, as his fathers lived),
before him, has nothing to go crazy about orf kilL

himself for. Noah's Times.

IASe iia lYorlh Carolina.
Rev. William S. Balclrjpf New York, has been

down in North Carolina, preaching, and has wit-te- n

home to tlie Christain Messenger some notes
of his travels. The following is the account ofhis
first day's wheeling through the heart of the state,
after leaving the railroad at Goldsborough :

" After breakfast I started in an open buggy for
Kinston ; I saw by the map that it lay in thel
line to this place. No body at Goldsborougy norP
the conductor or superintedent of tlie railroad who?

was along, could tell me thc distance or the way .

to get there. So I had .to start at a hazard, with
a " boy," which means here a slave, and a small
miserable looking horse. Goldsborough has a
little court-hous- e, and a dozen or two dwellings
and slave-hut- s scattered among the pine-tree- s in
the wildest imaginable confusion. A little, way
out I saw a small dingy building, the " boy" said
was a school-hous- e. We passed on, and such a
road and such a country, and such houses, and
such people, and such a day I Oh ! heavens i I
did not expect to see all this in the " sunny and
chivalrous South," These scattered plantations,
with a few wretched log huts dropped down ,iii

the edge of thc woods, all open, and dirty, and com-

fortless cabins ! Ireland ! why Irish mud-hove- ls

are palaces of comfort compared with many of
them, for they are dry and warm. Their tluck
walls and thatched roofs, protect the starved

mates from chili night and drenching rains.

These do neither. But these are negroes? No

not all of them ; for I saw some whites in as .

wretched a plight as over I saw in Ireland or Italy
one family a few miles out of Goldsborough,

which for destitution surpassed anything I ever
beheld or dreamed of in my The "boy" stop-

ped to water his horse. For an excuse I stepped t

to door to borrow a cup for some drink: Two",

flaxen-haire- d boys, about the door, oneit might
be five, tlie other three, with what were shirts' orico,

hanging on their shoulders, and stringing in rags
down to their hips, constituted all their clothm'gj

and tlie day was chill and wet Inside was an in--.

r , .t i ' l 1J .7 , f1i- -. -
lane, eight or iimu mouuu. om, uiC;u a uu

crs, and lying on the floor. Un the uench or a
loom, standing near the fire, was sittingrtthertBli- -

fio-ur- or rather the shadow of a woman. Ifc

left her loom, and took down thc only tea cup;.an(L

handed it to me. I regarded her pale, cadaverous

visage, as she lifted her sunken eyes to me for an

instant, with a shudder of horror, as when one sees'
i unexpectedly a human skeleton stand up heStty
! him: and I shrunk from her with similar feelings:

I could not speak. I took the cup from her atten

uated fingers, and went to the well a hole dug in

the ground, six or eight feet deep, with no stfckdr
I om trf mirh it fixcent above the irround. As I
, "v 7 r- - c -
' returned it, I noticed a young woman sitting in tlie

. .
. riTiirinn

. - nn niisui v' 1 did not. sue m ivtjrravjiare,
-

The nearest approach to it I sHw in
; I ivoli, rT?nnio

I have not time to describe other scenes, but
P " tlira' h,,CS "SW .
t dsiong, streams, meeting once mr

somc pale sckh wetch.
: ed looking man, and now and then a negro, soma
on tlie backs of small poor horses, which are har--

' nessed int0 old carts' botnche(1 up, oi rouml 'pmC
fallLK- - .u" wiUch are single barres of picth. In

caseg j met slmIar carts with a single ox

JnUe&

.
;

An eccentrjc parson in the Old Dominiohho
,v tlip Bompwlifit uniflue name or Ser--

v V , u fWlvant Jones once

placed before his

fowl whose bones formed the debris of a fdrraer,

repast The parson was called upon to aslp-a- s

blessing, which ho did in the following mariners
. "Lord of love

Look doyn "from above,
;And bless the. Qwl

That ate the fowl,

And lol the hqnes,

Fcr Servant Jonei."

corner-o- t tne nre-piac- e, uiuu uuvw lumi, u
(

been decreed against it Thebes, one of thc liarnessed in not cows as are m Germany,

most ancient of known cities, thc suicide was de- -' In a few cases I saw men on horsbaclr; but mot
i but two carnes, and thc stajre with

funeral honors-per- haps the right of being i thirWdur- -

to

i.,iiua
him

of

by

rr-j- .

dead in- -,

in to the

the

the

life.

the

w

I

HI

; 1
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